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Board Members Present Board Members Absent 

West Valley Fire District  
Rick Mishler 
Gary Brooks 
Roy Whitman 
Chris Greenhill 
Connie Brown 

None 

Administration Present 

Fred Hertel 
Mariah Prescott 
Damon Schulze (V) 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

Call to Order  
President Rick Mishler, West Valley Fire District, opened the meeting at 5:00 pm. The 
agency has a quorum of directors and will allow deliberation and decision making.  
Public comment will be taken per the agenda. 

Confederated Tribes 
of Grand Ronde 

 

Mishler requests plan from Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde (CTGR) regarding 
the transition to having their own fire and emergency medical services (EMS).  
 
Warden begins with giving the background of the contract between CTGR and West 
Valley Fire District (WVFD). It began in January 2010 with CTGR covering the 
expenses for 3 full time employees to be station at Grand Ronde’s Station. Then, in 
March 2010 there was an additional 3 full time employees, for a total of 6 employees 
hired to fulfill the CTGR contract. Sometime during the last 10 years, WVFD filled the 
positions paid for by CTGR with student volunteers instead of paid employees. This 
was resolved once Chief Hertel arrived. More recently the ambulance staffed by the 
crews funded by CTGR covered the whole district, due to funding issues causing an 
ambulance of Willamina to not be staffed all the time. Warden states he estimates 
the services that were not provided in compliance with the contract to be between 
$1.4- 1.8 million.  
Warden read a letter addressing concerns of the transition. The goal of the transition 
CTGR is to continue to become more sovereign and independent. The transition is 
currently in year one, of a five-year plan. CTGR spends roughly $50,000 on building 
maintenance for the Grand Ronde Station per year and continue to pay maintenance 
on the ladder truck. Warden states he does not want to see reduction in service to 
residents and has concerns regarding employees leaving due to board turmoil. If this 
continues to be the case, it will result in the five-year plan being implemented more 
quicky.  
Warden emphasized that this contract is a for service. The common practice is for 
the contractor to be considered working for the entity that is paying the contract. 
Therefore, WVFD will work for CGTR as contractor. Warden states he will continue to 
work with Chief Hertel, as the Board sets policy and will not work with contractors 
individually. In the current fiscal year, there was a $50,000 reduction in the contract 
amount and an additional $50,000 will be reduced from the contract amount in the 
next fiscal year. 
Brown asks if funds continue to be reduced how can WVFD continue to fund the 
staff at the Grand Ronde Station per the contract? Brown additionally asks if CTGR 
will continue to hire staff from WVFD to ensure they remain employed.  
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Warden states he expects that WVFD will continue to keep the station staffed per 
the contract, considering the deficit in contract services that were previously 
mentioned. He continues to say that past this next fiscal year qualified staff could 
begin to be hired by CTGR.  
Brooks states that $480,000 for 3 EMT’s and 3 Paramedics is already causing WVFD 
to fund part of the staff out of the Grand Ronde Station. Brooks asks how WVFD can 
continue to do business with CTGR at a cost to WVFD. Brown asks if the Tribal 
Council feels that the staffing using the student volunteers negatively impacted 
service as they were still qualified EMS providers.  
Warden states he is unsure about the quality of the care that was being provided but 
there was an average 17-minute response time to Grand Ronde which is not 
acceptable. Brooks states he was unaware of that, Chiefs at the time did not share 
that information.  
Mishler states he has added financial planning to Thursday's board meeting agenda, 
not intended for just WVFD but will mostly address WVFD. Mishler states he is trying 
to determine if this is all feasible because a millage rate of $1.95 was only livable 
when Dallas was included. Mishler adds that he is unsure if WVFD can support the 6 
employees at Grand Ronde without tribal funds. Hertel states that the $1.95 is not 
only with Dallas. It was determined that this rate would work with multiple different 
options. Coming together also creates savings by efficiency and reduction in 
redundancy.  
Mishler asks Warden what EMS revenue he anticipates WVFD will lose? Warden 
expects 50% EMS revenue will be lost once CTGR is providing their own EMS. 
Warden continues to say that CTGR is willing to work as partners to work on 
patchwork since the boundaries of tribal land are more like a checkerboard that a 
solid chunk. Hertel states that this is a needed partnership. Brooks demands a step-
by-step plan from Warden. Warden states he will continue to work with Chief Hertel 
through the transition.  
Brooks requests Warden to give more info about the staff’s concerns regarding the 
board turmoil. Warden states he has heard concerns from staff about stability of 
WVFD. Hertel states he heard the same thing. Mishler adds that he does not think 
staff understand the decisions and implications of those decisions at the Board level. 
Mishler addresses staff and reiterates that WVFD is not leaving the 190 agreement 
and asks them hang in there. Whitman adds that during meetings the WVFD does 
not always sound professional. 

Interfacility Transfers Action 

Brown states she pushed this to address concerns of CTGR and because WVFD did 
not do transfers from Lincoln City, historically. Warden state he had discussed 
transfers with Hertel already and had already agreed to allowing them. Warden 
added that he was not made aware of any concerns by CTGR. Brown states she was 
concerned for CTGR. Mishler states he does not want to fall back into not having 
coverage during 4-5-hour transfers. Hertel states that WVFD would continue with a 
matrix that optimizes staff use while monitoring service levels. 
 
Motion: Roy Whitman Second: Connie Brown 
Move to allow interfacility transfers again. 
Motion passes unanimously. 

Volunteer 
Recruitment & 
Retention 

 

Mishler states that the SDAO review stated that 3 things need to be maintained: 1) 
volunteers, 2) student volunteers, and 3) CTGR contract. Mishler expresses concern 
that the first two of the three have already been diminished and the third is 
transitioning out. Brown suggests a committee be formed for volunteer recruitment. 
Hertel states that Chief Thomas already chairs a committee for volunteer 
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recruitment & retention. Warden adds that the district needs to embrace its 
volunteers. Mishler states that unions don't want volunteers in general, so he would 
like to see our union step up and include them. 
 
Audience participation: Michaela Woods stated that staff does have concerns about 
the stability of WVFD and their positions. Staff can only hold on for so long without 
an organizational direction. Staff does appreciate the volunteer response and rely on 
their support. 
Audience participation: Jakob Sessa stated he believes in the volunteer programs 
because he started as a Student Volunteer with Sheridan Fire District. Lots of career 
staff started through these programs. Career staff depend on the volunteer 
members and value their response. 
 

Adjournment   Meeting adjourned at 6:17 PM. 

 

Action Items/Items for Follow-Up 
Deliverable Responsible Party Timeline 
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Upcoming meetings/events: 

• 12-10-2020 Joint Board Meeting 

Board packet and handouts included: 

• Agenda 
 

In our Board Meetings, we agree to… 

• Begin and conclude meetings on time 

• Be on time and come prepared to participate 

• Be respectful, including: 

o Keeping our cell phones silent 

o Listening without interrupting when someone else is speaking 

o Allowing for all to contribute to the discussion 

o Honoring the Chair 

• Follow Robert’s Rules of Order for parliamentary procedures 

• Honor confidentiality 

• Have fun! 


